PARTNER SCHOOL
PROGRAM

A holistic approach
to cyber safety and
digital citizenship

A cyber safe school community
familyzone.com/schools

OUR PARTNER SCHOOL PROGRAM

SUPPORTING YOUR CYBER SAFETY INITIATIVES
Keeping students both online and on‑task is an
increasing challenge for today’s educators. Now
more than ever, schools need a comprehensive
solution capable of protecting and guiding

every child in their care. That means getting
buy‑in right across the school community: from
staff, students and parents alike.

THE PARTNER SCHOOL PROGRAM

The program comprises Family Zone’s
full suite of technology ‑ School Manager,
Mobile Zone and School Community
Platform ‑ plus exclusive access to our
Engagement Team and Cyber Experts.
The Partner School Program is a unique
synthesis of world‑leading technology and
unparalleled expertise and educational
support. And it’s your best guarantee of a
cyber safety solution that meets the needs
of your school community.
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Seamless services for school,
mobile and home



Positive communication
between schools and families



Drive parental engagement



The Partner School Program is a holistic
solution that delivers a powerful bundle of
technology ‑ and access to a powerful team
of people.

Minimise school workload

THE PARTNER SCHOOL PROGRAM
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POWERFUL TECHNOLOGY
SCHOOL MANAGER
Cyber safety at the school network level.
Firewall, web filtering and classroom tools.
Delivering best‑practice duty of care, digital
citizenship and well‑being outcomes for your
school.

MOBILE ZONE
Cyber safety at the device level.
Acceptable‑use compliance for all BYOD, 1:1
and personal mobile devices at school, with
optional parental controls to protect students
outside of school hours.

SCHOOL COMMUNITY PLATFORM
A world-first platform enabling schools and
parents to work together on cyber safety. Schools
manage devices during school hours and parents
can opt-in to protect after school.

HOME ZONE
Fully integrated, world‑leading parental controls,
protecting all devices in the home.

Family Zone has the most comprehensive suite of cyber safety
technologies available anywhere. We’re able to manage the
school network, BYOD and personal devices seamlessly, with
no impact to the IT workload.

Peter Brown
Technology for Learning Coordinator
Lumen Christi College
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POWERFUL PEOPLE
CYBER EXPERTS
Family Zone Partner Schools enjoy an exclusive
advantage: the integration of next‑level
technology with next‑level expertise.
Family Zone Cyber Experts ‑ an acclaimed group
of academics, educators, psychologists and
law‑enforcement professionals ‑ are another
resource Partner Schools can harness to enrich
their cyber‑safety initiative.
Cyber Experts will consult with staff and across
your entire school community to provide
up‑to‑the‑minute research, advice and support.
They can deliver education sessions and many
also can support you in curriculum design, policy
formulation and compliance.

Leverage expert opinion in
driving change



Integrate cyber education
and technology



Access up‑to‑the‑minute
research



Deliver free, ongoing
parent education

Family Zone’s platform allows me to embed our cyber
education into the school and into people’s homes. The positive
change to engagement across the entire school community has
been transformational.

Jordan Foster
Child and Adolescent Psychologist
ySafe
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EXCEPTIONAL SUPPORT
YOUR ENGAGEMENT TEAM

The team will help reduce school workload
while ensuring a seamless roll‑out of your
Family Zone solution.
By working alongside you to communicate
with families, to provide resources and
shareable content, to engage a Cyber
Expert and to deliver regular feedback, the
Engagement Team will ensure you get the
most out of Family Zone.



Establish positive
communication between
schools and families



Drive parental engagement



The School Community Engagement Team
are education specialists dedicated to the
success of your cyber safety program.

Minimise school workload



Provide relevant, shareable
content on cyber safety
news and trends

YOUR SUPPORT TEAM
Family Zone’s expert team will focus on
supporting parents, freeing up your IT team
to focus on critical school responsibilities.
The Support Team includes Australian‑based
specialists and local IT professionals
dedicated to supporting your school and
parent community.

Expert technical support and
targeted cyber safety advice.

It all adds up to an unparalleled level of
service to parents.
Professional in‑home IT support
available to set up Family Zone.
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ENGAGING YOUR COMMUNITY
INCREASE ENGAGEMENT WITH
FAMILY PACK BUNDLES
Partner Schools also enjoy access to free
Family Packs for parents.
Each Family Pack provides Family Zone’s
comprehensive cyber‑safety protection for
three children and up to six devices, at home
and on‑the‑go.
Bundled Family Packs are a great tool for
schools to target critical year groups, such as
the first BYOD or 1:1 year.
Schools can encourage even wider use of
parental controls with additional discounted
Family Pack bundles.



Seamless services for
school, mobile and home



Bundled Family Packs for
allocation by the school



Visible commitment to the
goal of cyber safety



Included parent
engagement & education
tools

Cyber Experts David and Katie Kobler presenting at a school cyber safety event.

There were some concerns at the beginning; however, now
almost all parents have bought in. Family Zone was really easy
to set up, but when I had a question I rang their helpline and
was so impressed with the service.

Gaby Hutchinson
Parent at Woodlands Primary School, WA
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Family Zone is an ASX-listed global cyber

We understand school needs, and our

safety and security provider. Trusted by

absolute focus is providing solutions that

schools throughout Australia, New Zealand

support schools to

and the United States of America.

achieve educational

Family Zone is also the trusted provider

outcomes and ensure

of cyber safety technology to many of the

student well-being.

world’s largest telcos.







To find out more email sales@familyzone.com
or visit www.familyzone.com/schools






